GEOLOGY OF SCOTT COUNTY, KENTUCKY
Compiled by Terry B. Roundhill and Garland R. Dover Jr.

DESCRIPTION OF MAPPED UNITS

- **1. Devonian**: In the West, with minor amounts of clay.
- **2. Eocene-Quaternary**: In the east, mostly sandstone and shale.
- **3. Ordovician**: In the west, with small amounts of sandstone.
- **4. Jurassic**: In the east, with minor amounts of shale.

EXPLANATION

- Green: Interstate Highway
- Red: U.S. Highway
- Blue: State Highway
- Orange: Local street or road
- Black: County boundary
- Gray: Municipal boundary
- Yellow: Railroad
- Red with blue symbol: National Park
- Black with blue symbol: State Park
- Black with green symbol: State Forest
- Yellow with black symbol: State Park
- Black with yellow symbol: State Forest
- Black with white symbol: County Park
- Black with green symbol: County Forest
- Black with blue symbol: Public Land

For engineering and environmental geology information about the area, contact the Kentucky Geological Survey, 1010 Frankfort Avenue, Room 121, Frankfort, KY 40601.
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